NOTICE ON CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT (CPD) PROGRAMME

Notice is hereby given to all medical and dental practitioners in Nigeria that the Continuing Professional Development (CPD) programme has officially taken-off in January, 2011.

All doctors and dentists are therefore advised in their own interest, to avail themselves of the various recognised CPD activities going on at various Council recognised centres.

Please note that acquisition of at least 20 CPD units in 2011 is mandatory for licensing against 2012.

The CPD activity record form can be downloaded from our website www.mdcnigeria.org and all activities participated in should be recorded accordingly (with authentication by the provider). This form is expected to be submitted alongside the application for renewal of licence by the last quarter of the year.

Heads of the recognised institutions (or the designated CPD desk officer) will take responsibility for signing the forms when doctors undertake any CPD activity in their centres.
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